Religious Clubs Plan Programs

"To Those Who Served..." NEWS Extends Its Thanks

"Chesterfield Clicks with Me. It's My Favorite for a Swell Smoke"

State College Welcomes Claude Thornhill To First Inter - Fraternity - Inter - Sorority Ball

State College News

Kiel Releases Plan To Remodel State Commons

Frans Warren, Gene Williams Will Vocalize Army Decorations Planned By Professional

pegawai..
Let's Remember... 

At the beginning of the week, boxes were placed at various points in the halls for the student gift drive. The drive has caused a great deal of excitement on campus this year. It is not only a good way to show our appreciation for the hard work put in by college authorities, but it is also an enjoyable way to spend our spare time. The drive has been well-organized and has made a big impact on the campus this year.

One week has passed and the boxes have been removed, but the spirit of giving remains. The student gift drive is a great way to give back to the college and helps to strengthen our community. So let's continue to give, and show appreciation for the college and everything it provides.

A Voice From The Gallery

By ARLENE MURR

On Monday, December 11th, the Student Government held its annual Christmas party in the Student Union. The event was hosted by the Student Government and was attended by students, faculty, and staff.

The party featured a variety of activities, including games, refreshments, and music. The Student Government provided a warm and welcoming atmosphere, and everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves.

The party was a success, and the Student Government is already planning for next year's event.

Blind Man's Buff

By SYLVIA MCCABE

The Student Government is planning to hold a Christmas party for the visually impaired. The party will be held on December 16th, and everyone is welcome to attend.

The party will feature games, refreshments, and music. The Student Government is working hard to make sure that everyone feels included and welcome.

The party is a great way to give back to the community, and everyone is encouraged to attend.

BASKETBALL BUDGET

The basketball team's budget will be presented today in a meeting for SCA, as an additional story. The budget will include expenses for travel, food, and miscellaneous costs. The meeting will be held in the Student Union at 3:30 PM.

The budget will be discussed and any questions or concerns can be addressed. It is important to have a budget in place to ensure the team's success.
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Meet The Greeks

PIN SKETCHES

By CATHERINE DONNELLY

The Greeks are a group of students who are dedicated to the preservation of Greek culture. They have a strong sense of community and pride in their heritage.

The Greeks hold a variety of events, including dances, feasts, and other cultural events. They are always welcoming to new members, and anyone interested in learning more about Greek culture is encouraged to join.

The Greeks are an integral part of the campus community, and their contributions are greatly appreciated.
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**State College News**

**Today's Assembly ED Will Stage To Feature Sing Reality Plays In Page Tuesday**

State's Annual Concert To Be Held Next Friday By Music Department

The Elementary Drama Class will present the musical, "H.M.S. Pinafore," at 2:30 p.m. in the Commons. Student performers will put on some of the most popular songs from this famous operetta. The show will include the songs, "The Waltz of the Babies," "Some Enchanted Evening," and "The Widow of Adulis." The cast will be directed by Mr. Robert Young, Mr. Robert J. B. Young, and Mr. Robert J. B. Young, Jr.

The weekend activities will be divided into three sections. The first section will be the Sophomore dance, sponsored by the State College Alumni Association. The Sophomore dance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Commons. The Sophomore class will congregate on the Commons floor for the Sophomore dance. This section will be sponsored by the State College Alumni Association. The Sophomore dance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Commons. The Sophomore class will congregate on the Commons floor for the Sophomore dance.

The second section will be the Junior dance, sponsored by the State College Alumni Association. The Junior dance will be held at 9 p.m. in the Commons. The Junior class will congregate on the Commons floor for the Junior dance.

The third section will be the Senior dance, sponsored by the State College Alumni Association. The Senior dance will be held at 10 p.m. in the Commons. The Senior class will congregate on the Commons floor for the Senior dance.

**Stokes Releases Cast Members For "Pinnacle"**

The Student Activities Committee has announced that all student members of the cast for the musical, "Pinnacle," have been released. The cast members are: Mr. Robert Young, Mr. Robert J. B. Young, and Mr. Robert J. B. Young, Jr.

**Commons Project Near Completion**

The Commons Project is nearly complete. The Commons will be opened to the public on December 15. The Commons will be located on the first floor of the old State College Administration Building. The Commons will be open to the public from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturdays. The Commons will be open to the public from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Sundays.

**College Inaugurates Cadet Teacher Plan**

The State College Inaugurates Cadet Teacher Plan on page 3.

**Applications For Available**

For details on the available positions, please refer to the State College News, page 4.
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